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MURRAY

COVINGTON. Ky. IUPb —Rumsey Taylor, of Princeton, a prominent western Kentucky businessman, announced today he will
seek the Democratic nomination
- -Ned Breathitt. who announced
The dug identified by Patricia for governor in 1963.
The Murray Junior High Band
yesterday that he would be ,
Jackson as the one that bit her
Taylor will oppose Edward participated in the 'Strawberry
candidate for governor of the
yesterday has been picked up by Breathitt Jr. and former Gov. A. Festival held yesterday in HumCommonwealth of Kentucky was
City Police and is being held las B. Chandler in the primary.
boldt. Tennessee. The group. unthe speaker yesterday at the MurCalda
heads
who
County Dog Warden Ray Herndoa
Taylor, 59,
der the direction of William My:ay Rotary Club. He was intraducobservation.
contractand
• for
ers. Band Director, made the trip
well County lumber
ed by Waylon Rayburn.
The ten year old daughter of ing firm, announced his candidacy by Western Kentucky &age.
Breathitt told the Rotarians
narJackson
Benny
Mrs.
Mr. and
Murray was entered in Claas C,
here today. There was speculation
that four principal programs in
y
r
u
nj
i
serious
rowly escaped
over whether Taylor would have the division for junior high bands
:he state would lilt Kentucky to
Thursday about noon when a pack the support of former US. Sen. from the seventh to ninth grades.
a high position among the filly
from
her
of eight dogs knocked
Earle, C. Clements. He is a long- Only a first place rating was givstates. He listed these as educaher bicycle as she was returning time friend of Clements.
en by judges which went to Col- ,
tion, highway construction, the
to Robertson School.
onial Junior High of Memphis. ,
Blast At Combs
harnessing of water, and economic
The little girl was treated at
However Murray High was close
He said in announcing his can_levelopment._
a local clinic and released.. She didacy early, "recent events cre- behind the winner in the opinion
It is highly important that the
attended school today as usual. ated by certain forces solely in- iif the judges. Our band made a
, present level of education in KenThe attack yesterday w a s the terested in perpetuating a dynasty fine showing and represented our
I lucky ise continued and impraved
• third on children M the area be- in office make it imperative that i,school well.' Myers said. "I was
on, he told tire club. Kentucky
tween Robertson School and Main the will of the people has an op- certainly pleased pall their per4r.-- a great_ step _ barwarri_when
weeks
four
pat
the
.
within
,
continued.
expreseed..."-formance." he
_Stre_el
-portenvitylosbe
the minimum foundation program
dogs.
"dynasty"
Vicki
by atray
Three Murray students.
His' reference to a
was in.stituted, he said. This proChief of Police Burman Parker was apparently a blast at tne Ellis. Debbie Dibble, and Greer
will undergird all of the
gram
were
dogs
stray
four
stated that
admstration of Gov. Bert T. Houston competed in the junior
he continued, because
programs,
today.
city
also picked up by the
Combs. Combs has announced he twirling contest. Vicki Ellis and
proven that higher
been
has
it
will support Breathitt in the gu- Debbie Dibble were among the six
educatinn will raise the income of
finalists and Vickie Ellis ranked
bernatorial primary.
the individual.
Taylor missed being a candidate third in the run-off.
He lauded the present highway
Janice Price of Newton, Tenfor governor in 1955 when Combs
program, saying that the new toll
got the suppora of then Gov. Law- nessee won first place in the
•
roads and turnpikes will be used
rence W. WetherbYT Taylor was twirling event
as pathways for tourists to visit
active in Combs' campaign. He
the vacation spots in the state.
wanted to run as an independent
Mr and Mrs. Our., Hurt
While other areas need water.
candidate in 1959 but was stymied
Kentucky's problem is how to
Lt.
and
Combs
when the team of
Mr. and ails. loos I Ito t es I•••elaate their golden wedharness this great natural reGov. Wilson emerged.
:ling anniversary at their home tin NItirray route two Sunday, source, he continued. They said
Taylor has been a supporter of
May. 6th.
that watershed programs and other
The newly organized Calloway tourist trade development, the toll
Mr. and Mrs. Hurt are the parentsol fuur children, I high water control measures would be
County Mental Health Associatioa l road program and has been active
'rhe Fourth Quarterly Con- Hurt, 601 Vine Street, \V.
Ilurt, Mayfield, Mrs. R. U. af great help to the state, while
has opened offices in the Dr. 0. C. in seeking educational improveference for the Lynn Grove and Ruse. Cuvey Drive. and NIrs. Charles D. Johnson, Murray at the same time, flood damage
Wells Building on North Sixth rhents.
would be reduced.
Goshen Methodist Churches will repute two,
Street according to Wilson Gantt,
A prominent Baptist layman, he
•
Kentucky must be developed
convene next Sunday.
hairman of the association.
The Hurts also have eight grandchildren and three greatis married to the former Eleanor
further from an economic standReverend Paul T. Lyles, DisAlthough just recently organiz- Hayes Campbell of Middlesboro.
grandchildren.
point. Breathitt told his audience.
trict Superintendent of the Paris
ed, the association is progressing They have five children.
upcn house that had been plainicd for the couple was
District of the Methodist Church.
All four 44 the programs listed
well as a result of a lot of work
will preach at 11:00 alto The Ca net-Ile-el due to recent snrgery undergone by Mr. Ilurt.
are interdependent he told the
on the part of a number of inRotarians. Education raises the
business of the conferency will
terested citizens in Murray and
NETTERS GET 12th
follow the worship service.
-level of income, more income is
Calloway County.
PROCLAMATION
The public is cordially invited
needed to carry out road proThe office will be assisted by
Hoe, 70110aessee Tech watched to !fear Reif. Lyles and shate in
grams and water control, and ecoMrs Edna Glenn. director of Vita
In the winning and defending
worship, Athel Shepherd, of our American freedom, the
nomic development adds to the
McCracken County Mental Health Murray Stated rolls-long tennrs the
12th victory pastor of the churches said.
other three, he concluded.
Center and Dr. Ralph Tesseneer team march to its
volunteer spirit symbolized by the
W T. Pattison was a viaitina
f of the season yesterday at Cookeof the Psychology Departm
O
Minute' Man of 1775 has always
62
Census — Adult
ville with a 9-0 blanking of the
Rotarian tram Hopkinavitie. Guest
Murray State College
tipped the scales in our favor. in
Ce:,JUS — Nursery
wedding, invitaformal
a
For
Eagles
Golden
of George Ovetbsy was his son
Mrs. Charles Clark is vicetimes of peace, that volunteer
65
Adult Beds
Murray scored straight set vic- tions nearly always are engras ed.
Don Overbey and guest of Ralph
chairman of the organization; Mr.
spirit has constantly •evercome ob3
Beds
Emergency
mailbe
says
should
Protocol
they
The
but
all
in
two matches.
Woods was Brad Mutchler, princBernard Harvey is the finance tories
stacles in the path of our pro5
admitted
Patients
advance
in
weeks
four
to
three
ed
'WM gives the Racers a 12-2 postmei of Tilghman of Paducah. amchairman; Mrs. C. C. Lowry is
gress. It is an outstanding trait
day.
of the wedding
ing.
the recording secretary; Mrs. Yanin the American character to pitch Patients admitted from Monday ber 0. Miller was a guest of
dal! Wrather is the corresponding
in ant help get the joh done 8:30 a.m. to Wednesday 11:45 a.m. Waa Ion Rayburn. Guest 'if Lt
Bent Childress, Rt. I. Dexter; Col. Joseph Fowler was major
secretary and Mrs. Dee Imes is
when a job needs doing for the
Mrs. Amos Burks. Rt. 1. Almo; John Bryant. former member •0
,treasurer Mr. Charles rromra of
common good.
the Education Department of MurToday we are challenged. The James Herman Edwards, Box Ill. the club who is home on a short
ray State College is Education
cause of freedom is threatened. Hazel; Cecil! Allman. Murray Rest c.t-ese from Paris. France where
The worlt is in the grip of cold Home; Herman Oakley. Rt. 5, he is now stationed.
• Chairman of the Association.
war. Americana,. in the apirit of Benton; Mrs. Lottie Garner, 401
The purpose of the Calloway
their forebears, are saying "I South 8th.; Mrs. Olin Sheridan,
County Mental Health Association
Want to help. Whaj can I do7"
•
Route I. Hazel; Mrs. Sue Wilson,
is to tell the mental health story
The Calloway County Home- out of state ladies attending the
The Treasury's FRFI1DOM BOND 502 South 11th.; Master Nea'
to the community; and the promomakers Club met in the ballroom' National - Homemakers Council
DRIVE IS an answer to that ques- Provine. Box I, Hazel: Mrs W
tion of more adequate hospital,
of the Student Union Building at meeting in Lexington in August
tion It is designed to remind T. Winchester. Rt. 2; Mrs. Wilclinic and community psychiatric
Murray State College on Thurs- The aprons are designed with an
Columbia. Ma. —ISpeciat I —
.services.
every citizen of an opportunity for liam Furches, 604 Poplar Mrs.
day morning at nine o'clock.
appliqued cardinal and the words,
of Mrs. Gene
patriotic service through the U. S. Joe Burkeen, Rt. I. Dexter; The appointment
The Foreman's Club of Murray •
The special project for the day sKerinacky - 62" embroidered on
as chairman
Savings Bonds' prograln — to ask Rudolph Geurin, Rt. 3; Wade Landolt,1002 Payne
Manufacturing Co. donated labor
was the making of fifty aprons them.
the James
him to invest his dollars in his Causey, 102 East Poplar; Cohen in the Murray area for
to redecorate. the offices which
to be' given as souvenirs to the
airs. Barletta Wrather. county
Center proLearning
Wood
M
Mrs.
of
Sycamore;
strengthening
the
for
Health
country,
Associa•
house the Mental
Stubblefield. 601
home demonstration agent. extoday by Dr.
our econonue defenses against the Guy Luther and baby boy. Rt. 3; gram was announced
• tion and paint was donated by
president of
pressed thanks to the Singer Sewbonds
dangers we face. Buying
Miss Melon,. Wilson. Rt. I. Sun- Seymour A. Smith,
local paint stores.
Application
ing Machine C••mpany. Mr. Adams.
cannot be the whole answer to set Drive, Miss Rita Roainson, Stephens College.
It is the hope of the Association
manager. for the use of the four
The Learning Center, which will
that challenge, but it IS a prac- Rt, I; Mrs. Clarence Rohsvedder.
that each civic organization will
'c-wing machines brought to the
be an
tical beginning—and one in which 101 Soutii 14th.; John York. lit I, include five buildings, will
include a mental health program
building.
1, advanced educational center for
every individual, every family can Benton; Rex Harrison, lit
in their meetings soon.
Group singing. airected by Mrs.
the 1725 women at Stephenssethe
share, to the mutual benefit of
Applications for surplus food, Bobby McDougal, withisirs. Glen
women's
from Monday third largest independent
all
Patients
dismissed
commodities will he taken Mon- Sims at the piano. was held folI. Robert 0. Miller, ('allouay 8:30 a.m. to*Wedneeday 11:45 a.m. college in the United States. It
day, May 7th, in the office of the lowing the noon luncheon served
County Judge. therefore proclaim
Mrs. Joe Sots and baby. girl, will have classroom and laboraCounty Ilighakay Barn located back at the college.
the period of May 1 to June 30, Hardin; Master Jeltrey Litchfield, tory facilities tied in with a new
of the ice plant
so that inMrs. .1962. as a time of patriotic re- Golden Pond; Conley James. Rt, design in 'libraries
Those attending were
This applies only to those who
initiative for study will
dividual
Rt.
citizens
the
CalRose,
of
for
-Wm.
deshcation
Charles
Hazel;
3.
Eugene Nance, Mrs. Bill Wrather,
•
Dale Dix came in first in five are not getting comrruxisties Apfostered.
Harris Grove; Mrs. Ruth Lee, Mrs. loway County. as wc carry out 2, Hazel; Amie Wilkersan. Rt. 1, he
places and rolled up 211
4 points plications will be taken between
/
The program to be undertaken
Alvin Usrey, our part in the FFtk1F3X)M BOND [Inn Grove; Mr. Herman Oakley
Mrs.
Burkeen,
B
J
m
a.
00
9
of
hours
the
and
3:00
to power Calloway County High
under her leadership IS one of
Mrs Lento Norsworthy, Mrs. Ray- DRIVE. Let every family use this (Expired) Rt. 5, Benton; Miss
School to an envy 82-41 track p. in.
many under way in cities
Workman. Mrs.'Delia Gra- opportunity to boy extra United Ithancia Kay Young, Rt. 2; James the
mond
victory over visiting t'rittenden
the nation. These will help
Mrs. Richard Armstrong. States Savings Bonds, and to es- Herman Edwards, Box III, Hazels, across
ham,
('minty yestfrday
the $23-S million Learning
-Mrs. John Workman, Mrs tablish a regular habit of saving Johnny McWhinney, 1617 Miller; finance
Penny;
Dix finished first in the 120
Stearns, a facility that
Mrs. Bailey Big- for security through these "Bonds Paul Morris. Rt. 3; Miss Paula Center at
Mischke,
E.
H,
'high hurdles, 180 low hurdles,
has drawn the, interest
North Murray; Mrs. Kenton of Freetiont".....an investment in Fay. Latin Grove; Master Ken- already
gins,
high jump. broad ,jump, and was
6; Gary Ellison. .of educators from other campuses
neth Slagle.
B ach, Mrs. Herman Darnall. Amerragand in ourselves.
a member of Calletwao's winning
Robert 0. Miller, Judge Rt 1, Master Robert Lockhart. throughout the United States, and
Sims, Mrs.
Glen
Mrs.
Coldwater;
entry in the 880 varsity relay.
Calloway county
,Dexter; Mrst Charles Hopkins, has been Praised . by the need
Lenith Roger, Mrs. Bobby'. Grogan.
'Sammy llousclen finished 'first
•
Dextar; Mrs. Phillip Foote and Foundatiares, Educatielnal Facilities
Dunn, Mrs. Torn
Mrs.
Holmets
in the 100 yard dash and 220 yard
boy, Rt. 1, Almoi Mrs. lamb Latioratories Inc. ,
baby
Hertirell
Mrs.
Suburban;
Wells,
dash Workman came in second in
The Lesirning Center will _gather
Pa. 6; Mrs. Glenn AlexWilliams,
Akiabitt,
Richard
ts.
Mi
Stockdale.
the 100 yard dash for the Laker's.
one 'area on the Stiphens camIn
boy,
Benbaby
and
ander
Hazel.
West
Mrs.. pie Paschall,
Miller was second in the mile
a dynamic new environment
Jamas
Crass
B.
A.
and
Mrs.
n;
baby
'Iris
Mrs.
Mrs. Frank -Paraish.
run, and first 'in the 440 yard
science. television education-in
Wanetta
Mrs.'
7th.,
North
306
girl,
R.
J.
Mrs.
Crawford, Kenlakes
clash7•MeClard first in 880 yartl
religinn
foreign
languages.
-radio;
R.
Mrs.
Kirkaev;
I.
Rt
Easley.
Smith, Mrs. Clinton Burchett, Mrs.
nin. and Washer second in the
As Myers, 600 aPoplar; Everbiti and philosonhy, humartitiea, cornLowell P.41Mr.a.
Mitchell.
,Gladys
SaalsrawtIrmat
event.
Name
and" Zinc- arts, 1 ne
tterry,. 500 S. 2rtd*. tars. IzetiCtu..--- -tiatt •
linersa. Wadesburn, Mee.- %lift Orr.
Jtmear Pittmae was second
ei Will
Wallas"!
Roberts (ExptredV. 306 S 11th.
Magee:
Mrs.'
Mrs.
Jones,
Clovis
the Laker, in high jump and alai,
be• 'claw lositeatory siteeeteseee
Mann Grogan,'Shuth
Kenaestern
Mrs.
Boyd'
Smith
and
central
.the shot put. liousden secoof.1
Library.
• in
Pleasant grove; Mrs. 1.. A. Row- tucky — Generally fair and warm
in broad jump and Roberts third
Mrs
Myers,
isolated
Chester
Mrs,
land,
with
through
Saturday
in the discus.
Leon Chambers. Lynn Grove. Miss afternoon and evening thunderKNOW McCuiston took fine place for
INSPECTOR John grew. of
Erin Montgomery.-New Concord; showers. High today in the low
the Lakers in the pole vault
Scotland
',Britain's famed
Hilda Sets, 60s; low tonight near 60.
Miss
Sills.
Irus
Mrs.
event.
By United P▪ ress Interrietioilal
Yard la shown in WashingEast Hazel; Mrs. Pat Thompson,
ton, where he is pushing a
The ancient birthstone for the
Mrs. Elmer C••llins, Mrs. Jim Hart,
All of the county offices in the
Temperatures at 5 3. m. tEST).:
three-nation investigation of
If you are interested In your
court house with the exception of month of May was agate. The
Paria Road • Mrs. Stafford Curd, Louisville 51
alleged irreg-ularities Maoist, Lexington 50
portrait appearing in the newsthe County Court Clerk's office mockern birthstone for May is
Dexter; Mrs. W. A. Ladd. Jf,
tog British supplies for a U.
will close on Saturday afternoons emerald.
Pottertown; Mrs. Eunice Miller. London 46
papsrs, a formal wedding portrait.
B. foreign aid project in the
beginning tomorrow.
should be taken as soon as yaur
Covington 47
South Murray.
Philippines. The InvestigaYour married name is not en The law provides that the 01.• wedding dress is ready. The phoThis special day was also in Paducah 56
tion "may lead to court acfires may close one day each graved on "thank you" notes used
observance of National Holnemak--1 Bowling Green 51
tograph should be at the society
tion against Britist suppliers
week but the local offices will to acknowledge wedding gifts uneditor's office one to thres weeks
ers Week being observed by the Hopkinsville 64
and Philippine import
only close a half day, beginning less the notes are mailed atter
in advance of the wedding, declubs during this first week in Evansville, Ind.. 60
agents," officials say.
the ceremony.
at noon on Saturdays
Huntington, W. Va., 47
pending an the paper's rules.
May.
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Ward Is Choice
For Second Spot
FRANKFORT. Ky. •LPI. — Gov. he would like to have state ComHighways Henry
Bert T Comb,: indicated Thursday missioner of
Ward In the second spot on administration supported ticket headed by Edward Breathitt Jr. for
the Democratic primary for governor in 1963.

Jayne Mansfield's
Divorce Action Like
April Fool's Joke

— —
SANTA MONICA, Calif I'M —
Actress Jayne Masfield filed for
divorce Thursday from her stunned hueiband. Mickey IlarAitay,
who termed the action "like an
April Fool's joke."
The buxom 28-year-old blonde
charged Itargitay with extreme
menial cruelty and -grievous mental suffering, but later told newsmen she was "sure we will make
St up." '
'It's like an 'April Fool's joke."
said Hargitay when informed of
the action by United Press International "I don't know anything
about it. I hive her very much
and I intend to stay with the family as long as I live. There's .been
no fight whatsoever I can't understand it.
Three hours after filing, the
restatuesque Miss Mansfield
turned to her pleat. pink Sunset
Boulevard mansion for a face-toface meeting with the startled
liargitay.
A short time later she emerged
in a skin-light gold outfit and
told newarnen "we had a delightful marriage with no clashes, just
minor differences. .We hope to
snake it up.''
Newsmen noted she spoke' in
the past tense about her marriage
and dogged
specific questions
about dropping the suit. Hargitay
did rag attend the news confer_
ence.
Married Jan. 13. 1958. the couple has two children. Miklos. 3,
and Zoltan. 2. Miss Mansfield has
a daughter by a previous marriage, Jayne 11

Strong Pitching
Gives Murray Win
Over Visitors 4-1
Murray State got three runs in
the seventh inning here yesterday to sweep to a 4-1 win over
visiting Lambuth College of Jackson. Tennessee.
The Racers also got some strong
two-hit pitching by Jim Jacobs
and Ken Meredith in racking up
the victory.

Former Gov. A. B. Chandler
said he would welcome facing
Breathitt in the primary. ('handled, who
seeking his third
term as governor, -said he found
it hard to believe that the voters
would "repeat the same mistake
of 1968" when they elected Combaand "put the government back in
to inexperienced hands."

-a

Democratic organization leaders
in Louisville expressed dissatifaclion Thursday with Combs aupport
of Breathitt and indicated they
feel Ward would be a stronger
candidate. against Chandler in the
primary.
Breathitt announced Wednesday
he would be a candidate for govsaid the former
eior
state public service commissioner
and Hopkinsville attoreny would
have his support
Ward

Not Out

Ward who has never announced
he would run for governor or
eseek the second spot on the ticket.
indicated Thursday that he might
still enter the race for governor.
Commenting on Breathitt's candidacy. Ward said, "This development does not change my plans
of mine because I had no plans.
But I can't speak for the people
who have been trying to promote me. because I haven't been
directing them.
"But I'm not fool enough to say
I'd never be governor If anything
develops that's fine but if not:
that's all right, too.Combs said he had talked with
Breathitt about Ward a.s a possible candidate for lieutenant governor and that Breathitt agreed it
would aid the ticket.
"I think that would be a strong
ticket and one that I could support.- Combs said. He added that
because of Wilson W. Wyatt's
wort, the office of lieutenant governor has greater prestige than
it has ever had before.
-

Charles Finnell
To Speak At
Lynn Grove Church

Lambuth took a 1 0 lead in the
second inning when a man reached base on a Murray error, adSunday evening. May the 6th,
vanced on two consecutive walks, at 7:30 p.m the officers elected by
and came home on a base hit.
the Woman's Society of Christian
NIurray tied the score in the Service of Lynn Grove Methodie*
fourth and went on to win with Church will be installed by the
pastor. Rev. Athel Shepherci.
three runs in the seventh
Following the installation serThe Racers meet Tech in a vice. Charles Finnell, a Junior in
crucial conference battle Satur- Calloway High School. will preach.
day at Cookeville,. Tennessee
"Everyone is invited to hear this
Barnette and Parkins, Jacobs, prsmising young minister," was
the,comment of the pastor
Meredith (81, and Hines.

Roll For Fifth Sixth
eeks amed At Murray High

Honor
W

,The honor roll for the fifth Salton, 2.60; Jane Young. 2.60;
six weeks period at Nlairray High Paula Alitaritteg. 2.75. Padif GarSchool has been announced by land, 2.75; Mary Youngerman, 30,
Principal, Fred Schultz
'lain Buxton. 2.80; Ronnie Ragsdale,
Seventy-nine atudepts achieved 280.
the 2.50 or above. avesage to be
8th' drink: I,s oda Allbraten. 30-,'
named on the list.
,
Seniors: Maxine Bennett. p.50, Barbara Brown, 187; Shirley CoeMary Lou Bryant, 2:,80. Ann Dunn, • hran, 2 550; Carolyn CeiwinS 2.80;
275; Jacque Johnson, 275, Sande Patricia Doran. 2.50: Judy Hargis,
Lilly, 3.0: Laurel Parker, 2.75; 3.0; Greer lioteiton. 2.07; Shirley
Nell 'Pugh, 2 5(;),-Patay Shirley, Lyons. 3.0: famela Ross. 167:
-RuaskI, 3:8; 401.Scott;
2s75;-.Evelyn -Withalit1.-2,73::+11ich- Nary
Shirley Stroud,
arcl Hurt. 2.60: Junes' F. Wilson,
Ssstann, 2.75; Anne TifsWorth..
260; Richard Workinan,
Juniors: DOTI na Setiford. 2.80; 2.50; David •Pitts..2.75; Danny FortCecelia Wallace. 2775;' Eddie L ner, 2 56,, Mike McDaniel. 280;
Grogan, 2.50; Steve Tieaworth, 2.60; Max Rus`sell, 3.0; Lynn Stranak. .
2 60.
Tommy ,Wells-. '2.80.
7th -Grade: Sharon Bogard, 2 50.
Sophomores: Marion Belote, 260,
Beverly Brooks, 280, Margaret Mayne" ('athey, 3.0; Jeannie DiugRose Bryan, 2.60: Sandra Costello, old, 2.50; Ann Griffin, 2.67: Linda
2.50: Patsy Lax, 2.60; Kitty Ray. Ryan. '2.75, Bonnie Shelley, 2.75;
Robertson, 2 60; Laura Moss, 2.75: Melanie Boyd,
2.75. Beverly
Ann Kay Sanders, 2.60. Shawn 2.50: Cbudette'Cook. 2.50; F.liza•
Bury, 200, Greg Parrish, 3.0, John- beth lkinaway, 275. Beverly Jones,)
ny Rose. 2.60; Nick Tertiune, 280. 2.50; Kann Olda. 250. Theresa
Freshman: Nancy Cowin, 280; Resig, 2.80: Robert Brown. 2 50,
Beverly Goode. 30; Kay 'Hughes. Kenneth Carson, 260, Ruas -How280: Jan Jones, 2 75, Trudy 1,11/y, ard. 2.75: Dan Miller, 2.60; Buster
2.80, Peggy Robertson, 3.0; Jane Scott, 2.50.
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Curt Simmons And Johnny Buzliardt Classic
Examples Of The Worth Of Best Information

MSC To Have
THE LEDGER & TIMES B
Gir

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAXT. Ince
Consolutation
the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tinsel., sad This
Times-lieraist, Octanes 24, 19311. and that Wait Kentiackaan. ionseecy
1,142.

usv Weekend

JAMIS• C. WILLIAMS. pusLasuat
I. 11 soloed rm.* 1.10rorri.nal
A big weekend is in store tor
We reserve the right So reSett any Adverng. Letters to Itio Mho;
Cullege's
e
Sea
t
et
Murray
two
or Insbue voice items which. la our °panicle. IIMO not tor kw Mot !azNational League
Kansas City
11 .500 3
spring sp.rts teams as the Racer
terest at our readers.
W. L. Pet. GB
Los Angeles
8 9 .471 3/
;•uts its unbeaten Yee:sick
1
2
NATIONAL'
WALLACI WITMICR. 00., 1500
Boston,
810 .444 4
I.ne against UniVerelly -San -Francisco .. 18 5 .783 .-.
Meei1N'ea Ave-. MemPhra, Tenla-1
14 4 .778 11
& lAte Bing. Mow Usk ILI:
/
2 Washington.or 3 14 .175 81
/
2
and the Racer baee- St. Louis
Stepisen.con Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
13 8 .619 4
sejuaa laces Tennessee Tech PittArurgh
'Thursday's
Results
14 9 .609 4
Faatereci at the PorI Office, Murray, Kentucky. kir Inismannion 8111 •a crucial conierence dounlee Los Angeles
/
2 Kansas City 6 Dertoit 4
Philadelphia9 9 .500 61
Second Class Matter
..•ader.
,9 11 .450 7Se Simnel:eta 8 Baltimore 4
Errztit contests are scheduled for Cincinnati
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By C..r.r.er irs Murray, per week 20e, ;see
8 12 .400 81,2 Boston 7 Washington 4
Milwaukee
month 85c. In CaLowa,y and adjoining mintier, per year, 450. slap. •a•urday arternoon the track
7 11. .309 8/
1
2 Chicago 'New York 0, night
meet to take place at Lexingti•n, Houston
where, e.5 5(L
4.17 190 13
baseball ea-a-Mill at Cooke Chicago
the
.
•esoFt.4..
(Only games scheduled)
Tart--7:=-3-14---.1741 /2. Friday's Probable Pitchers
Thursday's Results
1
1.`K's tracksters will be the
toughest opponent on the Racers' Philadelphia 9 Milwaukee 8, night
Detroit at Minnesota - Regan
schedule, and a victory by Coach San Francisco 8 lettAaurgh 4
1-2 vs. Lee 2-1.
Bill Furgerson'e track squad St. Louis 4 11011.ton O. night
Chicago m Boston night - Her(Only games scheduled)
would just about assure MSC of
bert 1-.1 vs. Schwall 1-3.
Fridays Probable Pitchers
a second straight unbeaten season
San Francis,co at Chicago - Cleveland .at Kansas City night
m dual competition.
•
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
- Donovan 4-0 vs. Pfister 0-2.
Pierce
3-0 vs. Ellsworth 2-2.
expected
to
Murray, which is
Baltimore at Los Angeles night
\al•SC/\• \: 1 -•
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• u• e\i'Lining hv
New
Philadelphia
York
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night
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with UK. bested the Wildcat thinIll t114:
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh night
lies 82-49 last year in the tirst
(Only names scheduled
que
fr.te
',one i,,rtricr sheriff,
. meeting ever between the two - Podres 1-2 vs. Friend 4-1.
Saturday's Games
have e-ne to du: state hospital for linel periods as habitual schools.
St. Louis at Cincinnati night Irmikaril-.",
Washington at New York
me highlights of the Jackson 3-1 vs. O'Toole 1-3.
One
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t
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Quotes From lite News

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writsr
Southpaw, Curt Simmons and
right-hander Johnny Buzhardt offered a pair of classic examples
today tW the -best indonnation"
in baseball sometimes can be
worth less -than ten cents.
Take Simmons' case first. Not
only because he pitched the St.
Louis Cardinals to a seven-hit 4-0
victory over the Houston Colts
Thursday night, but also because
he has won four straight without
a loss and two
those victories
have been shutouts.
Three years ago, according to
the •test information," Simmons
was all through.

That first time was last March
24 during spring training at Sarasota, Fla. Buaharrat blanked the
Yanks that day but they said it
would never happen 'again. Not
with the stuff he threw.
So guess what?
Thursday night, Buzhardt snapped a seven-game winning streak
with a fancy five-hitter in a 1-0
victory for the White, Sos. It was
Buzhardt's fourth victory, including his second straight over the
Yankees, against one defeat.
Jim Landis' sixth homer in the
fourth inning was enough to inflict the first defeat of the season
on Whitey Ford, who previously
had won twice.

The victory boosted the White
That information seemed right,
. games
too, in view of Simmons' trip to Sox into second place, 1 1.2
the minors and subsequent out- behind the pace-setting Yankees.
right release by the Philadelphia
In other American League
Phillies.
games, the Boston Bed Sox beat
Cards Ttak• Chance
the Washington Senators, 7-4, the
The Cardinals took a chance on Minnesota Twins rapped the Balhim, though, picked him up for timore Orioles, 8-4, and the Kana song and have been congratu- sas City A's downed the Detroit
lating themselves ever since.
Tigers, 6-4.
Buzhardt's ease is somewhat different. The Phillies traded him
Only three games were schedto the Chicago White Sos last No- uled in the National League
vember and the first time the 'where the .first-place San FranNew York Yankees got a look at cisco Giants won their ninth
him they rubbed their hands au straight_8-4, over the Pittd)urgh
glee.
Pirates, and the Philtres- outlast-

ed the Milwaukee Braves, 9-8.
Runnels Sparks Bosom
Pete Runnels he/peel end a fivegame Red Sox losing etreaic by
driving in three run.s against the
Senators. Bill Monbouquette 2-2
was the winner although rookie
Dick Radatz had to bail him out
after Harry Bright hit a pinch
two-run homer and km Rieman
cloubled in the ninth.
Don Mincher's grand-slam plus
homers by Bernie Allen and win!ling pitcher Jack Kralick accounted (or all of the Thins' runs
against the Orioles. Mincher's
grand-slam was his second of the
season and came in the first inning aft loser Milt Pappas.
Rookie reliever Diego Segni
blanked the Tigers over the final
three innings to pick up 'his second victory for the Athletics.
Norm Siebern hoinered for the
while Norm Cash and Bill
As
Bruton connected for the 'Niers.
Rookie Doug Gallagher was the
loser.
The Cards clinched their game
against the Colts on Bill White's
two-run homer off loser Dave
Giusti in the first inning. Curt
Flood ,homered in the third and
now has hit safely in all 16 of
the games be has played this
season.
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Rampagfng Murray State rolled :
up e.s; fifth dual track meet win •
with a 95S to 401 victory Wednesday and at the same time made
nine new entries in the record
1..zok of host Cape Girarcteau, Miss eiri.
Mgrray bettered five stadium
marks, shattered four,school rec(reek and equalled two others in
one of the best efforts of the season
The stadium 'records came :
•the 440 yard da,h. 880 yard r
ago yard relay. mile relay
-ryz.t pun The Racers sr' new!
sic/tool marks ITI the mile run, two:
aide run, low hurdles and 880 .
relay.-Murray tied its schooll
standards in the shot put and
'nigh hurdles. .
Charne Allen. a consistent per- .
former for the Racers. was again '
•he individual star witn a total ol
15 4soints.
Summary
: 100-YARD DASH - 1:0.2 •:)•.ity. Murray: 11;11.rwell, blur:
Holder. Siuthez...t.
220,YA1110 DASH - • 2.2 1 Doty..Murray; IfollAvelt, Murray,
Holder. Southeast. •
440-YARD DASH .- 41.9 Hart. Murray: Berke; Southeast.
Baeden.
. 880-YARD RUN. - 1:57.5
Murraye Tweedie..Nluriay:
Waik.a. Southeast.
'MILE RUN - 4:21.6 - Willaares..34urray. Sanders. Murray !
Ia -err. Southeaast.
RUN --; 9:45.5
,
Striders. Murray:. Le-.ern, Southeast: Douse. Sidditheast.
H.(;Fr If
- 1:5:0
Allin. iturray..Herxleben, &oatheast..S:,i'rni;d1. Murray.
.
Low HUP.DiiES........2:4 3 - Al-

no.

•

loos. Winter.

Murray...' - •
.1180-YARD BEI:AY - 1:284
Chi'anty. Bar2
:
• MI
.1.4. 24,144'
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A REAL POWERHOUSE

FOR PORK PRODUCTION
Give . your pigs a sure, safe start With CORNO

PIG sTAKTER - and

III

"
ALL

ci)s

See

."
1
our:PC:1 .17r.1.

coRNo PIG STARTER

promotes the fast.
efficient growth and high health level that carries
all the way through ti, marketing.

SEE USSOON!!

THURMOND COAL & FEED
753-2281

So. 2nd Street

Buy The Best!
he Famous -

L.

BLUE GRASS TILLER
Hand Controls
New

at Handle

Exclusive

Full 3 h.p.

Easy Spin

Briggs &
Stratten

Recoil

Motor

Starter

Dodge trucks just won't give up.
That's been my experience with three of
them in more than 20 years. Now I have a
one-tonner. I farm 525 acres of tobacco,
wheat and corn, with a few head of cattle.
So the Dodge is on the go all the time,
on the road, in fields, across gullies.
In 35,000 miles the brakes or engine haven't
had a wrench on them. And the V8 engine is
giving better than 15 miles to a gallon!If
T. U. C•rt•r,

DODGE TRUCKS FOR 1962 can do better than
that. More than 50 engineering advances
make these the toughest, most tight-fisted
Dodges ever built. Most gasoline-powered
models have new distributors and high-speed
'
.starters, all have a 35-amp alternator as standard
equipment. And their prices are lower than
most of the competition's, right in
the rest. See your Dodge dealer.
w.th
line
-rar
1

UNi3REAKABLE TINES - TRUE LABOR SAVER'.
• Full Year Warranty
10.1"-:.:T.„.0-11.--,

•••,.

*• Low Down Payment ,

•

•

•

save 95 per ton on feed
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MURRAY

eweimme. ma.
' Key, Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimure, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr.
'Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Spann,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
and Regina visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins was carried to Tell Orr Sunday.
Memphis to the Kennedy Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall aod
last Wednesday where he was children and Mrs. Iva Paschall
treated until Sunday arid returned visited the ,Verapl Paschalls Sunhome. He has not been so well day.
COOLER,
DAIRY
GALLON
200
painted. Call PL_..3•2460 or 492FOR RENT
lately. His condition remains about
Mr. and lars. John Weiher Sr.
unit
double
Lavel
1
De
tank,
2560 or see just beyond city limits milk
the same. Visitors in to see him visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh PaschFOR SALE
NOTICF
Imely
on Concord Road or 41 miles from milker, New Holland No. 67 hay 4 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2 nJoms Sunday afternoon were Mr. and
POCKET PIECES - A
all Sunday night.
two of the
baler, No. 55 New Holland rake, Upstairs. New gas furnace. Call
displays
model
city limits on Hazel Highway.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. Glynn Orr,
Noah Holley is still -a patient
LIKE NEW 12-FOOT BOAT and
J. T. Taylor days at PL 3-1372 or
Uric 2-row Dearborn corn planter,
new style pocket watches
Orr and son, Mr. and Mrs. at the Henry County Hospital.
m5c Milford
Farman tractor with Plows, Disc, nights PL 3-4922.
ANYONE INTERESTED as care- 5 hp. motor. Joe Watkins, Dexter
at the 1962 Basel
shown
-and
Morris Jenkins and sons, Mr.
Reports are that he is some betin Switzerland.
taker of Temple 11111 cemetery Ky. 437-5162.
Fair
Watch
m5p FOR SALE BY OWNER: TWO cultivator, mower, mouritesal pickMrs. Charles Paschall, Mr. and ter.
tire wagon, 7 ftlandum A TWO BEDROOM HOUSE and a
er,
rubber
may submit their bid througih the
bedroom frame hotly& on South
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
four bedroom house on Hazel Mrs. R. D. Key, and Mr. and Mrs.
cultivator, eotne Jersey cows, h5th. See Euin Jones, Henry Childutility, storm
Oman Paschall.
At least one person in every 1(1
and Susan were supper guests of
M-4-C PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT Seventh Street, large
ers. Phone PL 3-3897, Human highway. Call Freeman Johnson,
ress, or Jahn Grogan.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Monday the R. D. Keys Tuesday night.
has some form of mental or emolengths, painted, stained or un- windows and doors, air condition- Coles at Midway.
M-7-NC PL 3-2731,
A
with Mrs. Ella Morris.
ed, TV antenna. Call PL 3-2606.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore tional illness (from mild to sem3c 7 BOOM HOUSE 2 BLOCKS court
Charlie Wicker, Mrs. Joe Powell visited the Gaylon Morris' Sun- vere) that needs psychiatric treatLOAN
HOME
and children visited the R. D. day.
ment. Mental illness is known ta
square on business lot. Would like
Mrs. Alice Jones and daughter be an important factor in many
on to trade for house further out. ROW SERVING MITRR.AY WITH Keys Saturday. Mr. Jack Key reHOUSE
BEDROOM
A
TWO
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
orrice phone FHA and VA home loans. Phone turned home with him.
Elizabeth, Mrs. Hazel Jenkins of physical illnesses, even heart diNorth 18th extended. A three bed- Waldrop Real Este,
3-1390. or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
Visitors to see Mrs. Ella Morris Murray, and Mrs. Estelle Morris sease and tuberculosis.
room house in Plainview Acres. PL 3-5646, res. phone PL
m5c Mortgage Company, Paducan, Sunday were Mrs. Ovie Wilson, visited George Jenkins Monday
For your Real Estate needs and
met Clerris Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. afternoon.
investm,:its contact Freeman LIVING ROOM SUITE, GOOD Kentucky.
Clay Cook and Adolphus PaschPL
3-2731.
Johnson, &editor.
condition, will make bed. May be
all carried Arica Wicker to 11.emAnswer to Yesterday's Puzzie
M-7-C seen at 1204 Olive St. or phone
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
phis Tuesday for a check up on
m4c
PL. 3-5420.
19-Temporary
his eyes.
ACROSS
U00
MOO
MOO
beds
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE in
1-Seeds
A PRICE & TEPLE UPRIGHT
001201 0005 OOM
21-Three-toed
heat,
6 -Vehicle
electric
with
Circarama
sloth
SOMMO MOMMOOM
piano, excellent condition. Call
11-elean
23-Scoff
large living room, family room,
MORO BMW
m5c
PL 3-5500.
24- Vigor
13-Poem
ear pert. is ton air conditioner
gmo ODON RIM
14-Century
25-91,h eggs
M000
1100W0 WO
914.250. Can be financed with as CASH REGISTER AND 1 ToN
plant
ADDING MACHINES
26-1Iostelry
OFFICE SUPPLIES
20MMUMOODOOMM
15-Path
little as $500 down plus closing air conditioner. $75 each. Singer
27-Concern
OM MMOOM IMOR
and TYPEWRITERS
16-Edible seed
29-Take
Sewing Machine Shop, 1301 West
Lecger & Times
PL 3-1910 costs.
17-Strung wind
00 00130 ORO
unlawfully
Federal State Market News
Sales & Service
16-i'espoil
A NICE SILSDED LOT on South Main.
m5c
30-Carpenter's
MOM
MOM
Friday. May 4, 1902. KenService,
Su-Ached
tool
11th Street extended 75' x 243',
MOMOOMO DOOMO
22-River In Italy
PL 3-1910
---Seaser 0c'Times
31 -Insect
Area Hog Market
Purchasetucky
by
WIDE
19
S
TRAILER
PRINTING
HOUSE
23-Twirl
COM SUMO aamm
$2100.
34- Malay
24-Uncorrupted
Report including 9 buying stamaw M000 OMBD
dagger
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 47 Eicar, 2 bedrooms, automatic
)
28-Snatch
InaIlmagv
&
L
P
Time,
Ledger
3-11114
tions. Receipts Thursday totaled
DRUG STORES
37-Colonize
32-Vast ass
on Miller Avenue, air conditioned, washer, very good eondition. Only
•
gilts
and
barrows
mpaired
about
Today
19-Uni
head.
33-11uve
59
Control
Rd.,
/Not
Padueah
lo
47-P-egIon
Illolentlf
14-Mental Image
electric heat, garbage disposal, $3,095.00. CH 7-9066,
furtively
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs
41-Pronoun
411 Shads
45-Deposit of
are steady 25c higher. A few No.
m7c
TYPEWRITER RENTAL extra nice patio, $13,900.
35-11. In debt
Mayfield, Kentucky.
All work and service per411-Dinee
sediment
43-Band worn
$15.90;
to
$15.70
lbs.
36- Writes
220
to
180
1
12 Astral
around weir* 41-Sea mile
formed By TERMINIX
NICE 5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE
AND uuuncE
35-Fright f41
INSURANCE
JOHN. DE23:LE
No, 4, 2, -arid 3 180 to 230 lbs.
APT-Pitclitt
Smith 8th Street, on a 100' X 340' 4.--USED 2-BOW
CO.
lbs.
condi270
in
to
perfect
235
42-Preposition
$15.50;
planter,
1O'*)
to
tractor
$15.35
9
II
7
6
&
PL 11-1110 lot, gas heat, hardwood floors,
Ledger 'Times
I 2 -3 4 tlIKS
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
43-Relative
lbs. 1643 BI way Paducah, Ky.
Herman
300
.
to
275
reasonable
$15.25;
priced
to
tion,
$14.25
46-Landed
s'e
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415
garage, priced to sell. Roberta
i''''':,•13
• I s•
,
Company.
property
12
$13.25 to $14.50; 150 to 175 lbs. For information. only: call
M -7-C K. Ellis, Ellis Popcorn
Realty.
USED AUTO PARTS
4S
['5' Shins
m5c
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
$13.50 to $15.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
entrahce
.-.•
LADIES READY TO WEAR A trray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
75
•:16
• 17
••
mistaken
••••
.
:.}.
300 to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $14.00.
PAKES (Or all electric shavers.
Ph. PL 3-3161
63-Solo
DRUMS.
Uttletons
PL 3-4028 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3750 Lindsey's Jeeelers.
J-84C 20 55-GALLON STEEL.
Boars all weights ad.00 to $11.00.
61-Tlade for
Ideal for boat docks. Call J. T.
money
63-Bright star
Taylor day at PL 3-1372 or nights
,. ,..;,;.4
,t4
'
,
•:•;e
[5-loin
;
m5c
PL 3-4922.
67-Detest
:,..,v, 28 .9 30 .1
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
27
24 25 26

• FRIDAY

Ky.

REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vactfric
cination. Phone Ht.; 9-2183.
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WANTED

68-Golf mound
69-Stakes lace
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DOWN
1-Personal
ii.!erect
2-Egg -shaped
3-'.I. oholle
twserage
4-slumbers
6-Cobtend
6-Fruit drink
1-Show up
ag in
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as ear
5-0,,
Ifttound
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11 Take notke
of

I
•
days.
d
s
or onla a few
MALE - NEAT APPEARING.
• the sea Is concerned, a, Cr. months
CH.I1PTER 16
conaped driver to operate Dairy Bar
they call It. I guther you have plenty of
think
I
ditching
Bond
James
took
I'M TAXI
tion.s corning to Nassriion wheels, full or part time. Call
in radio contact
been
have
we
the
at
airport
s,
out to the
tourist association
Pt, 3-1823 for W. 0. Spencer or
with the Administrator- on all salesmen.
heaven knows
other end of the island.
m4e
after 5:00 PL 3-3784.
outer islands and the religious groups,
larger
the
InCentral
they take
The man from the
all negative. The what all. Apparently
are
replies
at
due
was
telligence Agency
of rooms in some hotel
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER TO
radar people at the meteorolog- a block
one-fifteen. His name was Larssorle days or stay in home. Call
and hold meetings and so forth
."
.
.
station
ical
he
hoped
m5p
kin, F. Larkin. Bond
or so. Is there anyPL 3-2800.
Bond had interrupted at this for a week
on at the
wouldn't be a muscle-bound exask if the radar Mktg like that going
"bilefre'l
point.
JOB
and
FOR
crew-cut
SALESMAN WANTED
college elan with a
screen is manned round the moment
with a local concern. Vehicle turna desire to show up the incom"Mr. Pitman 7"
impr-ssion is that
My
clock?
backthe
do have
we
shed. Must be 21 or married. For
course
petence of the British,
of
"Well,
during
airport is very busy
m5c
of gathern call 753-5067.
sort
wardnees of their little Colony, tee'
informatio
those
of
plenty
very
is
the day, but that there
the lourand the clumsy ineptitude of'
night. Would it ings. Very welcome to
at
traffic
little
POSITION
T
credit
ASSISTAN
DENTAL
gam
Bond, in order to
The Chief of Immibe possible that the radar is not 1st Board."
open. Give qualifications and three
with his chief in Washington.
gration smiled conspiratorially
closely watched at night?"
so
references in hand wntinig. Write
Just given
had
he
if
as
Bond
at
Pollee,
Bond hoped that at any rate
of
The Commissioner
secret.
Box 32-T, Murray, Kentucky. M-7C
he would bring the equipment a pleasant. very military -look- away a closely guarded
we've
he hied piked for before he lett ing man in his forties. said ju- "But m the last two week-NANCY
nt
Lonikin through Section A, who diciously, "1 think the Com- only had a Moral Rearmame
Wave
looked after the liaison with mander has a point there, sir. Group at the Emerald
people
C.I A. This was the latest trans- 'Die airport commandant admits and the Tiptop Biscuit
mitter and receiver for agents that things do slacken off a bit at the Royal Bahamian. They've
conIn the field, so that the two of when there's nothing scheduled. gone now. Quite the usual
reI DON'T KNOW WHAT
them could be indopendent of He hasn't got all that amount vention pattern. All very
cable offices and have instant of staff and of course most of spectable."
GIVE DORIS FOR
TO
"That's just it. Mr. Pitman.
communication with London and them are iocals, sir. Good Men.
BIRTHDAY
the
HER
Washington, and the most mod- but hardly up to London Airport The people I'm looking for,
•
.
ern portable Geiger counters for standards, And the radar at people who may have arranged
operating both on land and un- the met, station is only a G.C.A. to steal this plane, will certake pains to look reder water.
set with a low horizon and tainly
and behave in a respectable
of
slapvirtues
for
One of the chief
range-mostly used
fashion. We're not
spectable
.
estimation
C IA,, in Bonds
ping."
a bunch of flashy
for
looking
their
Deputy
of
The
"Quite, quite." •
was the excellence
We think these must
equipment. and he had no false Governor didn't want to be crooks.
very big people Indeed. Now,
pride about borrowing from dragged into a discussion about be
anything like that on
there
is
Nas•
of
merits
them.
radar sets or the
a group' of people
island,
the
certaine's
Bond spent the ride to the savian labor. -Ther
that?"
like
doubt
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airport reviewing the morning. ly a point there.
"Well"-the Chief of Immiwill be makHe had arrived at seven a.m. Commander Bond
smiled broadly - "of
gration
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inquiries.
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to be met by the Governor's ing his
got our annual
we've
course,
the
from
A.D.C.-a mild error of secur- there was a request
going on."
hunt
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Slat
of
ity-and taken to the Royal Ba- Secretary
L1L' ABNER
The Deputy Governor barked
forth-"for dehamian, a large old-fashioned rolled sonorously
quick, deprecating laugh.
•
recent
on
tails and commentri
hotel.
Pitman.
Mr.
the island, suspi- "Now, steady on,
After a shower and a tepid, arrivals in
want them to
and so forth. Surely we don't
touristy breaktaat on his bal- cious characters
get mixed up in aU this, or
cony overlooking the beautiful Mr. Pitman?"
heaven knows where we shall
and
on
Immigrati
The Chief of
beach, he had gone up to GovI can't believe Commander
end.
Nassavian
sleek
was a
ernment House at nine o'clock Customs
wants to bother his head
Bond
an
and
eyes
brown
for a meeting with the Commis- with quick
lot of rich beachcoenba
over
smiled
He
manner.
stoner of Police, the Chief of Ingratiating
ere."
the
of
out
"Nothing
Immigration and Customs, and pleasantly.
The Comlnissioner of Pollee
The usual mixthe Deputy Governor. It was ordinary, sir.
said doubtfully. -The only thing
•
businessand
tourists
exactly as he had imagined It tore of
Li, sir-they do have p yacht,
men and local people coming
matwould be.
the
for
a small plane
'home. We were asked to have and
The MOST DelitEDIATF-S
ter of that. And I did hear that
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and the TOP
sir." Ile touched the brief case
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swindle
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on his
he was promised full coopera. migration forms here, sir. Per- Those points do tally with what
• tion in every -aspect of his as- haps Commander Bond would the Commander was asking
about. I lohnit it's ridiculous,
signment, but the whole bust.;
care to go through them with
but this man Largo's respect'fess was-clearly put down as a
me."
able enough for Commander
ridicidona flap and something
toflicked
eyes
brown
The
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had put the whole affair ta a
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Inost sensible light'
Commissioner's office-and, as
•
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"You see, Commander Bond,
nodded a result, he had
Governor
Deputy
The
In our opinion-and we have enthuirlastically. "Of cow se. In the town to see if he could
a look at Largo or any of
most carefully debated all the
Anything you like, We're all get
possibilities, all the, Cr, angles.
his ,party'or pick up any other
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as our American frienis would
shreds of gossip. As a exult he
-I'm looking for a group of had
got a good look at'Domino
vitaiL
say-it is inconceivable that a
more.
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Probably
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together
stick
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have been hidden anywhere They
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Paducah 'Group of "Recovery'Inc." Gives
Program At .Calloway County PTA Meet

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Li n
At. utco
Dresses for

The April meeting of the Call first vice; Mrs. T.-G. Curd, second
l
oway County High
School Parent vice; Mrs. Taz Ezell, s
secretary:
Teacher, Association was held in N. P. Paschall, treasurer; Mrs.
the library "toum of the school Bryan Galloway. corresponding
with Mrs. Hewlett Cooper presid- secretary; Mrs. William B. Miller,
ing.
historian; Mrs. Reba Brown Miller,
Rev. R. J. Burpoe. minister of parliamentarian.
'as
the North Side Baptist Church.
gave tho devotion followed by
prayer. The minutes of the last
meeting were read by Mrs. Taz
akandro
Ezell and the treasurer's report
Friday. May 4th
was by Miss Nancy Thompson.
tool at 1:30 p.m.. Guests WIllbe
The Murray High Home Ec.
The state presidoent's message
Marion Assembly No. 10. 'cite inGroups I and II of the Christian .
Dept. will present "Promenade of from the Kentucky Parent-Teachspection of Murray Assembly No.
Parisian Fashions" modeled by the er magazine was read by Vickie WAnen's Fellowship of the First
19 will be held in the evea r.g.
Christian Church held a joint
students. at 6:45 in the auditorium. Crawford.
The following committees were
meeting in the church parlor on
• ,•
The program theme for t h e
appointed: Gifts. Diane Saughn
The United Church Women will meeting was -Communication Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
and Pat Dill; making favors for
meet at 12 noon at the College 'Through Health and Physical En- o'clock.
school. Linda Pocock. Janis John-With Halo Awry" was the ,
Presbyterian Church for a pot- ifOronment." A Paducah group of
son, Carol Rolfe; favors for inluck luncheon. The May Fellow- "Recovery Inc.- presented in tne subrect of the play presented with
spection. Pam Garland, Carolyn
ship Day program will begin at form of a symposium a very in- Mrs. Rupert Parks as the.narrator.
Butterworth. Carolyn Wells,- uoi1 p.m. People from all churches formative program on "Mental Others taking part were Mrs. Evcoming. Pat Dill, Diane Vaughn.
elyn Pocotk, Mrs. Harold Marvin.
in the county are invited.
Health."
Carol Rolfe, Phyllis McNutt. Jen•••
Mrs. Eugene Scott, M i's. Arlo
Mrs.
Eva
Ross.
school librarian,
ny Lou Shelton.
Sprunger and Mrs. R. L. Wade.
Saturday, May 5th
announced
the winners of the posCorrespondence was read statMrs. R. H. Robbins gave a brief
Tr -Sigma sorority of Murray test made in observanee of Liing that t h e Grand Assembly
State
College will hold its annual brary week. First prize went to devotion during the program.
would be held in Louisville June.,
A social hour was held with
17-18-19 and plans to attend wer. Slave Day from 8:00 a.m. until Vickie Crawford. and second prize, refreshments being served by Mrs.
discussed. A sock hop is plannoo 5:00 p.mo Members of the sorority Kathleen Duncan.
Wade, Mrs. M. G. Ingram, Mrs.
Miss Vickie Crawford also won
for Saturday. May 19, at t h e will be available for all types of
work from car washing and house first prize in the county wide Marvin. and Mrs. Frank Wainscott
American Legion Hall.
to the thirty persons present.
Sue Ann Watson was elected to cleaning to baby sitting. Mothers contest. Mrs. Pauline Johnston's
Each group held a business
ser.e .as Faith for the coming and, busy housewives. give your- home room won the room count meeting with Mrs. Wade presiding
selves
a
break
and
hand
with
over
the
your
most
parents
present.
term. The installation of new. ofThe F.:unders Day Program of for Group I and Mrs. Robbins for
ficers will be held at the next Saturday chores by calling Diane
Group II. It was announced that
Elkins
at
PL
3-32.56
Calloway
before
SaturCounty High PTA. premeeting to be held Tuesday. May
the district meeting would be held
day
or
Melissa
Sexton
sented
at
PL
in
3February
was selected
15.
as the best one in this district at Fulton May 18. Each one was
Members present were Pat Dill. 47,80 on Saturday.
.•
and has been sent to the state to urged to attend the May FellowPatsy Lax. Donna Murphy. Paulship program and potluck lunchMonday. May 7th
be judged.
etre Jones, Gwen Junes. Marjorie
eon at the College Presbyterian
The WSCS of Bethel. Brooks
Officers elected for the 1962-.
Shirev
Chtlreh on Friday. May 4.
-Mrpal/le/
'Carolyn
Stroud. Jenny. Lou Shelton. Carol Chapel-. and Incependence Metho- year were Mrs. Kenneth Palmer
Rolfe, Mary Bess Cherry. Phyllis dist churches will meet at the president: Mrs. Curtis B. Hayoo,
McNutt, Ginger Pierce. Cherilynne parsonage at 7:30 p.m.
••
Fair. Janit Johnson. Carolyn
nrW-A—
rmst rong—CiFc e of
terworth. Linda Pocock. Bonnie:
Williams. Diane Taliaferro, Diane the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Vaughn. '
lijane Watson, and Sue
Vernon Nance at 7:30 p.m.
Ann Watson.
• • •
Masons and Eastern Star:: presThe Kathleen Jones Circle of
ent were Mrs. Frances Churchill.
Miss Bettie Hays, daughter of
mother advisor. Mrs. Inez Scar- the First Baptist Church WMS Mrs. Walter Collier Hays, of 1625
will
meet
at
the
home
of Mrs. Farmer Avenue and the
brough. Mrs. Thelma McDougal.
late Mr.
Myrtle J. Wall at 7:30 p.m.
Hays, became the bride of Robert
and George Williams.
•••
William Miller on April. 28, 1962."
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Cnapel-un-the-Iiill. 0 a k Ridge,
First Baptist Church WMS will
Tenn.
meet at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Mrs. Miller is a graduate of
_
Mr. and it
Tarry with Miss Frances Brown
Murray State College and was
t'Iri,
daughters. Toe na
as cohostess at 7:30 pm. Mrs.
employed in the Registrar's Office TIGHT TWOSOME—Rock Mud Downers Grove. Ill., have return- Codie Caldwell will be
toe pro- before joining the Atomic Energy son and Doris Day find much in
week
spending
It
after
home
ed
gram leader.
Commission in Oak Ridge. where common in "Lover Come Back,"
won Mrs:. Pogue's parents, Mr.
a champagne chaser to their
she
is presently employed.
&Mill:
Riggins,
and Mrs. Bailey
Tuesday, May 8th
recent -Pillow Talk." The new
Mr.
Miller
is
the
son
of
Stuart
Sixteenth Street.
Circles iit toe Fir.: Baptist I
Parmlee Miller of Scarsdale. N.Y. ccmedy co-stars Tony Randall.
Church WMS will meet as IoI-1 and
Johns. Island. S.C. and the And opens Friday for a big five
lows: I with Mrs. Charles Mercer!
late Ruth Mills Miller. Mr. Miller day run at the Varsity Teatre.
and II with Mrs. A. L. Key at
attended Dexter A:ademy, Seirs10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Polly Keys
dale High School and Dickenson
and IV with Mrs. R. H. Falwell
College. He served during World
at 2:30 p.m.
THE FAMILY WHO
••••••
War II with the British Army in
• ••
North Kfries and Burma.
SKATES TOGETHER
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
At the present time he is WorkOrder of the Eastern Star will
shop Director. Daniel Arthur ReSTAYS TOGETHER!
hold its regular meeting at the
habilitation Canter. 0 a k Ridge.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
During the summer months Mr.
•••
Miller. leaches handicapped chilThursday. May 10th
dren ti swim and in 1960 roceived
'The Flint Baptist Church Worn.;
a national award fur his work
an's Missionary Society will hold
I•=MII•••••
with crippled cnildrcn.
OPENING SOON'
its regular meeting at the churcn
at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller will reside
• • e
Vban.. Road. Oak Ridge.

Voy;14,4 Vale
Murray Assembly Of Rainbow For Girls To
Have School Of lust?-fiction and Inspection
Murray Assembly Ntl. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock with Miss Pat Dill, worthy
advisor. presidirapand Miss Patsy
Lax, recorder, reading the minutes.
Plans were discussed for the
school of instruction and inspection to be held on Saturday. May
12. Mrs. Loraine Payne, supreme
inspector of the Order of the
Rainbow for Girls in Kentucky.
will co•ndoco the sehoo! •!' 'ostrue

910
'EXCOMMUNICATION c a n't
send you to hell, but integration will send your children
to hell on Earth." excom,snunlcated Roman Catholic
- -and political leader Leander
.Perez tells a rally of soma
1500 segregationists In New
:Orleans, La. "Our church
leaders are taking directions
'from the Communists," hs
;staid in an attack on Archbishop Joseph Rummel's order fur integration of Cathol.c solools in 113 Lse.t

1

Mrs. Rupert Parks
Narrates Program
At Meet On. Tuesday

C

Bettie Hays
Is Married To
Robert W. .11iller

Mothor's Day
and st1111Mr

Town-or-travel
jersey in carefree
Arnel* triacetate
is detailed with
grosgrain ribbon
...its pretty scoop
neckline framed
by a narrow collar.
Smart bias plaid
in brown or black.
8 to 18.19.98

k

PERSONALS

Shadow

plaid casual

-slimming line
tailored for town
in on easy-care
blend of cotton and
Arne!'triocetate
that drips dry,
requires little
ironing. Block,
aqua, beige.
14 to 44 and

BOYS AND GIRLS'

ROLLER DROME

Free Free Free

Kids, Register Now For This Go-Kart
at Family Shoe Store

Saturday. May 12th
Jack Stalcup will play for oo
annual Spring Dance at the Murray Country Club beginning at
900 pm.
• ••

LMURRAY
OPEN

'so&

14V2 to 24V2.

Drliveln Theatre

sos

START

•

14.91

.. 7:11

BILLED SPUDS

Dill butter makes a spring to
on boiled new potatoes. Wash a•
seraoe 12 medium potatoes. Pio
in a saucepan with 1 ineh of is,
-ing water and 11 teaspoons of sa.•
Cover and„.bring to boilleboil 20
minutes, or until tender. P•
.Season with 3 tablespoons ,
ter or margarine. ¼ teaspo
ground 'black pepper and
tea- '
spoon of whole dill seed.
Serves 6.:
•
SMASHING HABIT
In Roman times. _wedding
cutting was no problem. Cos:
,
decreed that the cake be broken
over the bride's head as a .s- m I bol of plentifulness.

SEE THE . . .
MEANEST -

FASTEST
RACINGIST - THRILLINGIST
CARS EVER IN

HOTTEST

* No. 1 "Roar of the Crowd"
* No. 2 "Thunder Road"
* No. 3 "The Raters"
* No. 4 "Speed Crazy"
SUNDAY

thru

TUESDAY

(cc:

EIWS

r.

A
:
istyleniataninloerreeccil
blend

or fine cotton
and silk defines
*,

the young lines of

*

thc
spectator sheath.
Crown or black
with white
in'sizes
10 to 20.
t. 25•98

-4rez,

FRESH

GOOES you THROUGH
PARADISE

it

OF SORG

a

F

Flyers
•

CANVAS SHOES
for all the family;t--

••••..

liAL,W,11115),
TEC/IN/COLOR.
Stripes and White. Girls —
new pointed toes,. siies
,
10 to 3 in white.

Family Shoe Store
510 Main

DEHYDRATED STEAK.— Pfc.
Forrest E. Picknell, 19, Tilapparently relton, N
ishes what he's eating at
Fort Knox. Ky. It hi dehydratel s.eaa, artood to
2t,000 troops In a new process, the meat needs no cold
storage and can be kept indefInttely. This is the first
U.B. Army teat of It.

MOW•

_ **srlc
30p4G
.
el;t1....

_

THE HOUSE OF FASHION

.4;e'lin

i.—JOAN BLACKMAN.ANGELA LANSBURY.NANCY WALTERS
loosiree RAI

MATER A PARANOtANT

111 S. Fourth St.

Mara 3-3882

Kat&
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•
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